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Dusty Miller Scheduled For Chapel Address Wednesday

Dusty Miller, nationally known humorist who has probably filled more rainy day gibbers and groans of a speaker in the mid-west, is scheduled to deliver an address in Van Meter Hall at 11 a.m. today, under the direction of Mr. Charles Mason, of the music department. This is the first recital of its kind to be given in this program.

A program of the finest examples of original vocal recital will be given Tuesday in the music department, according to an announcement by Mr. Charles Mason, of the music department. The program will include selections from the works of Italian, French, German and Russian composers. Many of the songs will be sung in the English translation of the original texts, which will be explained briefly before each group.

Five original student groups are appearing in this recital. Desiree Barlow and Jean Keith, both seniors, whose singing is known to many students, will both sing songs of music of their own choosing, coming from the Russian and German composers. Elizabeth McElhenny, daughter of Professor H. Y. McElhenny, and a Western graduate, will sing arias from Rossini and Handel, accompanied by her and a group of songs by Franz Schubert, Marilyn Johnson, sophomore, will sing a group of Italian airs from the early operas of the seventeenth century, which will be sung in the original language and be sung in the English translation. The program will be started according to the original texts, which will be explained briefly before each group.

Several members of the Western faculty will also appear. They are Dusty Miller, a former graduate who has heard Dusty Miller on previous occasions, and who will be in town here will be his first appearance on the Western campus. We have heard him speak many times and find that Dusty Miller is funny, cheerful, clean, and original. We are sure you will find the beginning of his recital to be one of the highlights of the present semester.

Religious Survey Reveals Student Thoughts, Trends

Western has cooperated with the various churches in town in cooperation with Dr. A. M. Stickles, who has been a member of the university faculty for thirty years.

Information blanks were given to every student in the fall, asking the student body on which questions they were most interested in discussing with the church members and to whom they were most interested in discussing with the church members and to whom they were most interested in discussing with the university faculty. The students have been discussing the student body on which questions they are most interested in discussing with the church members and to whom they are most interested in discussing with the university faculty.

Questionnaires were given to every student body on which questions they are most interested in discussing with the church members and to whom they are most interested in discussing with the university faculty. The students have been discussing the student body on which questions they are most interested in discussing with the church members and to whom they are most interested in discussing with the university faculty.

The students have been discussing the student body on which questions they are most interested in discussing with the church members and to whom they are most interested in discussing with the university faculty.

The students have been discussing the student body on which questions they are most interested in discussing with the church members and to whom they are most interested in discussing with the university faculty.

Wilson's Art Is Shown At Purdue

A major one-month exhibit of Mr. Ivan Wilson, head of the art department, is being shown at Purdue University in the art gallery at the present time. A special exhibit for the students at the art gallery at the present time.

Mr. Wilson is interested primarily in the medium of watercolor.

Charles Morgan, noted English author, is scheduled for two addresses in December. The first, scheduled for December 10, Morgan will deliver an address to the Literary Club of the college. Morgan will be a member of the college faculty, and the program is expected to be of interest to all students.

A review of Morgan's latest book, The Empty Basin, which appeared in last Sunday's issue of the Saturday Evening Post, is included in this section. The book was published in London and New York, and is scheduled for publication in December.

Dusty Miller

College Catalog To Be Out Dec. 15

The official catalog for the school years of 1941-42, 1942-43 will be published and made available to students by December 15. This catalog contains complete information about the physical plant of the school, its standards, admission requirements, curriculum outlines, textbooks, and certificate requirements. It includes information about undergraduate work for teachers, administrators, pre-school, and pre-medical students, and candidates for a bachelor's degree.

There are also a complete description of the work and standards offered by the graduate division of the college. All students completing requirements for a Master of Arts degree must have education for a major field. Graduates minors are offered by other departments.
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Our Community Of Western

A community is as good as the citizens and the organizations within that community. It.

The Cherry Country Life Club has launched upon a program this year for the betterment of our campus in general. Already, they have taken steps to remove paint and other blenishes from the walls of the Italian Gardens. They are spading up ugly paths, sowing grass seed, and covering these spots with brush. The club attends every chapel program in a mass body.

Many years ago the A.M. Stickles History Club started the Kentucky Collection by removing rights from nearly Indian mounds and preserving them. They also erected the marker that now tells the story of the old art.

1941 Football Season

The Thanksgiving game, which ended the 1941 Hilltopper football schedule, gave this year’s aggregation a record of four wins, five losses, and one tie game. This places 45 per cent of the games in the win column. This is far below the average mark made by all Western teams since the inauguration of organized football on the Hill two decades ago. For the period 1922-41 these figures indicate a percentage of 70.5 which is a record that any college should be proud to posses.

Previous to this year, Coach Terry had a record of twenty-one victories, four defeats and two deadlocks for his three years of coaching on the Hill. Few Southern coaches can present a record such as this.

Only two other Western teams have left lower averages in all of our football history. Shall we consider Coach Terry, the 1941 grid squad, and the spirit of the student body? Certainly not. The 1941 team has had to face what Coach Diddle termed “the toughest schedule ever played before a Western football team.”

Coach Terry, we are behind you in believing that it is better to lose to a good team than to win over a weak foe.

Values Of Chapel

Dr. H. H. Cherry frequently said that during his long connection with Western, he had noticed that those Western graduates who received most successful were those who attended chapel regularly.

What are the characteristics of this assembly that prove such a valuable challenging and inspirational power in later life? Through the years chapel has been the core of our school spirit—the home of that enhancing “other thing” that has given this institution distinction and individuality. It has been the place where students have accepted the challenge of life—the challenge to do something for humanity.

It is at this hour of convocation that Westerners are instilled with the ideals of democracy. The variety of programs gives students a broader conception of life. It cultivates a taste within them for the finer things of mankind.

Alfred, Lord, Tennyson said, “I am a part of all that I have met.” You are not a part of Western unless you have met the challenge, inspiration, and spirit of this institution in chapel.

Our Football Band

The guests of the football season a number of nice compliments have been justly directed toward our football band. At this time the HILLTOPPER would like to extend congratulations to this organization for the quality of services that they have rendered.

We believe that we are expressing what is almost an unconscious feeling on the part of the student body, faculty and alumni.

The other day I met Red Gray, freshman from Corbin, Kentucky, to a left a classroom having finished a mid-term exam. The test inspired him to write the following:

Oh plant of ambition. 
Aware am I now. 
You are earnest only. 
By sweat of the brow.

Hilltopics—

There is no doubt but what many a dad admired the father of Joe and Lou Cullen as he was introduced at the half of the Dads Day game as father of these two fine athletes. They certainly would have been none more envied than Herb Cullen remained in school here. Herb was a freshman in 1928 and a topflight guard on that year’s freshman team—he would have been a senior this year. How would Mr. Cullen have looked adorned in three numerals?

Hilltopics—

All of the ballyhoo we are reading now about the major bowl football games recalls to memory Western’s bowl game—the Deep River. This was a post-season clash between teams representing the band and the military department. From the way these two teams passed, the title was very appropriate for the day.

Hilltopics—

Contact in the air—the Military Band is only two weeks off. Research, prompted by curiosity has uncovered a number of interesting facts about this gap affair.

Even though the first Military Band was held in 1892, a queen was not chosen for the festival until 1927. The first queen was crowned by popular bulletin and elected by the student body. The students sent the name of their favorite on a ballot clipped from the HILLTOPPER, signed it, and deposited it in one of the ballot boxes which were located in the Western Lunch Room, Goal Post College Inn, and Tip Top. Cordelia Egan was elected queen.

Esher Warren wore the crown in 1938. Mary E. Puryear in 1939, and Eleanor Ford last year.

Previous to 1938 the Red and Grey formalized the music for the occasion. In 1930 Archie Genese provided the rhythm. Francis Craig assisted the following year, and last year Joe Venard was the master.

Hilltopics—

Even though James Gilliam father of the Hospital, and is unable to attend any of his classes, he is still pursuing his military education. One of Sergeant York’s sons is located in the adjoining room.

Hilltopics—

John Severs, head postal clerk at the College Heights Post Office, reports that mail is not only received with utmost time for Western to be on hand, but that unusual names for individuals are also written on these letters. Frequently Mr. Peters Hall or Coach W. L. Gander receives a letter.

After The Ball Is Over

The old Red and Grey Maxwell from Corbin, Kentucky, as he left a classroom having finished a mid-term exam. The test inspired him to write the following:

Oh plant of ambition. 
Aware am I now. 
You are earnest only. 
By sweat of the brow.
Morgan's Latest Short Novel
Is Reviewed By C-J Writer

The seventh annual Dady Day, which was observed in the Hill Pri-

School, November 14, was the most widely attended event here. Be-
ginning in 1945 with an attendance of 65, Dady Day has grown in at-

tendance until this year it reached a peak with 1750 present. Dr. M. E. Prine, headmaster of Dodds College for Women, and for the past three years president of First Bap-

\'ist church of Shreveport, La., addressed the crowd.

With Dr. Bert Smith of the edu-

cation department in charge of the Dady Day luncheon program and Min-

Heard, assistant professor of English at the college, in charge of preparing and serving the meal, the program was an outstanding event of the day. Dr. Warner and Dr. Smith had the education department presented the cake for having the most children attend-

ing Western, their children being Beverly, a junior, and Oscar, a freshman. The football classic topped off the day's events with Western meeting Howard College at 2 p.m. Monday. Gedde Wilson, Cullen, and Crough, and each team of boys participating in the day's game, were introduced at the halftime.

Grover Page Visits Hill

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Page visited the Kentucky Library on November 24. Mrs. Page is a graduate of Howard College. Friday evening, November 24, Mrs. Page was treated to a surprise birthday dinner at the home of her cousin.

Caldon. Another former Dady

Bank. The funeral services were held No-

Barnes Starts Air Corps Training

Army Aviation Cadet John W. Barnes of 807 E. Hill St., was enrolled in the aviation cadet program Oct. 30, at Maxwell Field, Ala.

Cadet Barnes, a transferee from portland, Ore., was graduated from the United States Military Academy at West Point in 1931. After serving with the 3rd Division, he was a member of the flying cadre at the flying school at Kelly Field, Texas. He was stationed at Maxwell Field for five weeks. At the end of this period, Cadet Barnes entered a military

school for thirty-five weeks in the Army Air Force Reserve. After being commissioned a second lieutenant August 27, 1941, Cadet Barnes was attached to the 26th Air Force Reserve. and will go on active duty as soon as possible.

Caldon. Barnes graduated from the Honolulu High School in 1939, at-

enrollment for the new school year. It was a morning on a sunny day for the schoolchildren. More than 20 students were present at the opening of the school. The students are eager to begin their studies for the new school year.

Newman Takes Barrage Training

Captain James R. Newman, Bal-

This group of training school stu-

ents are under the direction of Major Dean W. Johnson, professor of drama at the college Spanish class taught by Prof-

essors of Drama at the college.

The Latin American history class of the college will meet twice a week in order to learn more about the culture of the Latin countries. The students are auditing the course by attending each class meet-

Students Audit Course

In his arms... nothing else would matter!

For him to surrender once to the love of a woman to be lost forever.
Which One Will Be Elected Queen Today?  

The attendants to the Queen of the nineth annual Military Ball to be held in the Western gymnasiurn December 12, from 10 to 2 o'clock, were selected by the Western Officers Club, sponsor of the Military Ball at a recent meeting. The girls selected were Mary Ella Elder, June Ann Lamb, sophomore; Corinna Will, junior; Sue Topp, freshman, and Carol Patton, freshman. Immediately before the Military Ball, the entire H. O. T. C. organization will ballot to choose from this group one girl to hold the co-coordinated position of Queen of the Military Ball. 

No definite contest has been signed by the club for an orchestra to date Band and price quotations, however, have been received from several large orchestras by the music committee. Among the bands being considered are the following and the co-coordinated position of Queen of the Military Ball. 

The Sixth Infantry Band of Fort Knox is one of the leading bands of the Middle East at this time. It is made up of select service men who played in many of the big time bands prior to their induction into the service of the Army. The ball this Friday to the ball have been limited to two hundred by the Officers Club. The committee for the Sixth Infantry Band of Fort Knox. 
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BWULLEIN

Religious Survey Reveals Interesting Trends  

Just before the HERALD went to press this morning, word was re- ceived from the Western Officers Club that Carl "Deacon" Moore had be engaged for the ninth annual Military ball to be held Friday night, December 12. "Deacon" Moore is a widely known throughout the West and South for his musical prowess. He is now playing on radio stations all over the nation. The Muore band has played many engagements in Chicago and Kansas City. 

The students being considered for the nation-wide hook-up broadcast during the hour of the dance Pizzino have been made according and a line will be held open from Bowling Green to Nash- ville to take care of this broadcast. 

Words were received late yester- day afternoon by the HERALD that the ROTC class periods both basic and advanced military students will take upon the first few candidates for military queen. 

The results of the election will not be made public, however, un- til the coronation ceremony the night of the ball.

The Sixth Infantry Band of Fort Knox is one of the leading bands of the Middle East at this time. It is made up of select service men who played in many of the big time bands prior to their induction into the service of the Army. The ball this Friday to the ball have been limited to two hundred by the Officers Club. The committee for
To Glorify YOU... 

To accentuate all those charms that are innately yours, to make you utterly delighted, our staff is always at your service to help you find a fresh, flower-like face, a mani- cature that is perfect, neat and perfectly polished, a complexion that is tip-top, and a permanent that crowns the queen of all American beauties.

The COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD
Friday, November 23, 1945

Weddings... 

CAMPBELL-BLACKBURN
Nora Campbell, A.B., '31, Charlotte, N.C., and the Reverend R. D. Blackburn, rector of the First Bapt- istic Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., were married in Bristol, Va., on September 30 to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hobson officiating.

HARPER-ANDERSON
Announcement has been made of the marriage of Victor- inia Harper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Sidney Harper of Pen- sylvania, Ky., to Eugene Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson of Bowling Green, which took place on Sunday, November 5, in the study of the Belmont Methodist church, Nashville, Tenn., with Mr. Anderson officiating.

After a honeymoon trip to Florida, the young people are residing in the Woodland apartments in Nashville. Mrs. Anderson is a graduate of Pensacola High school and has been attending business school in Nashville. Mr. Anderson is a graduate of the Bowling Green High school and has attended Western and the Bowling Green Business University. He is employed as a draftsman in Anderson, Inc., in Nashville.

MILLER-COX
A. milling Cox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cox of Brownsville, Tenn., was married to Hubert Mil- ler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller of Bowling Green, last Friday, at the Stinking Fork Baptist church at Stinking Fork, Ky., with Rev. W. W. Johnson officiating.

The bride is a graduate of Stinking Fork High school and is a member of the faculty of the university of Kentucky. Mr. Cox attended Western and the University of Kentucky.

The wedding was a very simple one, and the couple is traveling representative for the Tobin Coliseum Company in the Tennessee territory.

SINGLETON-SANDERS
Announcement is made of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Singleton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanders, son of Judge and Mrs. J. W. Sanders, former rector of the church, which took place on Saturday, November 4, at 2 p.m., in the History of the church. The wedding was performed in the presence of the church and the Rev. Mr. Kendall officiating.

The bride is a graduate of the Bowling Green High school and has been attending the University of Kentucky. She is a member of the Girls' Con club at the university. Mr. Sanders is a graduate of Harvard University.

The wedding was a simple one and the couple is living at a member of the Girls' Club in Boston. He is an outstanding student and outstanding on his high school career. He is now employed as a draftsman.

McALVANY-DAYS
The marriage of Irma Blanche Alexander, A.B., and John McAlvany was announced Thursday, November 2, at 5:30 p.m., in the Church of Christ, and holds a position as teacher at the Cummins High school. Mr. Davis is from Columbus, Ga., and is a student in the University of Alabama.

He also holds a position with a local company.

After a wedding trip to New Or- leans, they will spend their honeymoon in the Gulf Coast, and Mr. and Mrs. Davis will return to their home at the Queen City avenue.

STICKLE-Smith
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Smith announce the engagement and ap- proaching marriage of their daughter, Patricia Smith, of Memphis, Tenn., of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Smith. The wedding will take place in December.

The bride is a student at the University of Kentucky.
CLUB NOTES

The Education Council held its first meeting of the year, October 21. Dr. L. P. Jones, of the education department, gave a word of greeting to those present. There were fifty in number. The main business of this meeting was the election of the executive officers. The following persons were elected: Mary Elizabeth Keel, president; Almira Hayes, vice-president; and Frances Brown, secretary-treasurer.

The November meeting was held November 14. Dr. M. L. Billings and Dr. Lillian Johnson of the psychology department gave an outline of the program for this time. Dr. J. G. Allen, pastor of the First Avenue Methodist church, spoke on the topic, "What Will Christianity Play in the Reconstruction of the World After This Great Crisis?" A musical number, "As You Go By," was sung by Martin Johnson, accompanied by Martha Dean Spencer.

The meeting was concluded by a social gathering.

SOCIAL SCIENCE

The Social Science Club held their monthly meeting last Monday night in the Kentucky Building, and had as their topic for discussion, "Economic Conditions Prior To and Following World War 1." Plans were also discussed for the annual Christmas party.

The subject for the next meeting will be "Economic Conditions of the Present World," which will be a continuation of the general subject of the Economic Background of the Present World War.

CONGRESS DEBATING CLUB

The Congress Debating Club was called to order at Belle Hall at 7:15 Monday night by President Carroll. The program consisted of a debate between the Seniors Warren, Gammell, and Lilly on the subject, "Should the U. S. Enter the Present World Conflict?" The voting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

The program for the regular bi-monthly meeting of the Arts and Crafts Club consisted of short talks by Mr. and Mrs. George Lilly on some practical phases of industrial art. A jewelry company representative presented and displayed several prospective designs for club pins and keepsakes. Action on the matter was deferred until the next meeting in the hope that the members opportunity to make a selection from the designs offered.

STUDIO

The Studio Club held its regular meeting at the Student Building, November 17. Bob Briggs presided over the meeting, and Betty Cowper was in charge of the program.

A large number of sketches and a unique chewing gum modeling compound were presented. Sketches and an oil painting by Charles White, a former Western art student who did graduate work in the Art School of the University of Iowa, were displayed by Mr. Dean Spencer.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

The International Relations Club met Tuesday night at the Kentucky Building, and discussed the background and importance of the recent Neutrality Act amendments. The central theme was presented in a paper by Charles M. Hall.

An official of this organization said, "There seems to be a very mis- taken opinion of the International Relations group abroad on the Bill. Contrary to the general impression, the club is not only open to those majoring in fields other than history and economics, but it is also open to all interested people. The main purpose of the organization is to facilitate a more systematic consideration of current events and their importance.

"All persons interested in national or international affairs should find time to attend our discussions which take place every other Tuesday, and last only one hour. Our next meeting will be held on an open forum on the African situation, and should prove very interesting.

OHIO COUNTY

The Ohio County Club will meet December 5 at 7:30 in the Kentuc- key Building. Each member may bring a guest and a社交 gift.

Dr. William S. Taylor continues as head of the N. E. A. Committee on Academic Freedom. Dr. Taylor is Dean of Education at the University of Kentucky. He received his Life Certificate at Western in 1916.

For Properly Prepared Food!
And A Delicious 75c Sunday Dinner

EAT YOUR DINNER OUT
This Sunday At
HELM HOTEL DINING ROOM
Serving 11:30 A. M. to 2 P. M.
50c to 80c P. M.

That Vital Sparkle in Your Eye
... And Your Face Alive With Emotion

Is what makes a successful photograph. It means proper lighting, focus, and all equipment in top condition. Modern, up-to-date studio—our studio—is equipped with this. Phone for an appointment today, and let us show you how we can create a photograph that you and your friends will agree is YES! Seniors, Get Your Tallman Picture Taken Now.

Franklin's Studio
300 1/2 State Street Phone 215
Alumni Flashes

By Raymond C. Hornback
Route 4, Louisville, Ky.

(Continued From Page 1)

T. C. Cherry Gives
Founders Day Address

(Continued From Page 1)

A Christmas Card Blank

IMPRINTED WITH YOUR NAME
SOME injections of humor can
The South Central Kentucky
Firms Flashes of America organiza-
tion, which is composed of Future
Purgers, were included in this
section of the state, met Sat-
urday, November 15 at four
Project plans were outlined
the group. Three-and-a-half-
hour FFA broadcast over WLBD
the last, Wednesday in each
Officers were selected from
Mr. R. D. Wilson, member of
the Southern Purgers, B. C. Pearl
of Atchison; B. S. Neubauer of
Richardson; secretary; and
Marion Logan, member of
Randolphville; reporter C."F. Chest-
School of Agriculture.

Friday, November 12, 1942
J. E. Wood Elccted
Muhlenberg County Judge
Future Farmers
Group Meets Here

Marshall Love
1004 State St.

To Coach Ed Diddle
And His GREAT HILLTOPPERS
we offer the best of good luck.

To Western Students
and everybody else
we offer the best of good food

OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES
SAVE YOUR MONEY!

OUR EXPERT METHODS OF CLEANING
SAVE YOUR CLOTHES!

OUR CONVENIENT LOCATION
SAVES YOUR TIME!

STUDENTS PRESSING CLUB

"The Foot Of The Hill}

Western Lunch Room
OFFICIAL BUS STOP
"The Old Standbye"
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To Western Students
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OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES
SAVE YOUR MONEY!

OUR EXPERT METHODS OF CLEANING
SAVE YOUR CLOTHES!

OUR CONVENIENT LOCATION
SAVES YOUR TIME!

STUDENTS PRESSING CLUB

"The Foot Of The Hill"
Announcement has been made to the school that Ruby D. Baughner, former student of mine, is publishing her fourth book of poems in the publishers, which will be out in the first week of December. The title of the book is "Kites Over Spring Green." In the volume there are two poems which have won national recognition. One, "The Violin and the Bird," which is written on a sheet music, and the other, "Love wins," which is among the most popular poems. The price of the new volume will be ten cents. The junior edition and six-cent edition of the book are also available.

Miss Baughner completed a two-year course at Western in 1933 and taught English for a number of years.

Skiing and Tobogganing Is Life For Yorkers

(Continued From Page 1)

are really looking forward to.

"Right now you are enjoying a mild Kentucky winter and we of the last two to be by this time. While the foliage is still green down here around the 40th degree to a snowy white. There are skiing on the fumes, snowmobiling, hockey and basketball games on the frozen lakes. For excitement, we have dog races with races.

For a jolly pastime, we have sleighing, and the campers are busyly engaged in extricating maple sap from the trees. Here in large vats the maple syrup is boiling. As it becomes a thimble syrup, we stick it on a fork, roll it in clean snow and then it is all delicious. Poole, don't forgive me for this, we like our Customs Winter. If there is one thing that we just don't understand your Kentucky weather— it is so cold. Ouch!" While talking to Bill Nash and Joe Baxter, this reporter found that they were the last of the land of ice and snow. Nash Baxter and Nash served as guards for the King and Queen of England when this state was a part of the United States. Then too, the boys enjoyed the feel of biting in the cold of the war games of the first army which was under the command of General Hugh A. Drum. The northern border held the enemy in the camp and they were kept out by the defense and the army. Nash Baxter came to inspect the army camp and to enjoy the winters. According to Bill and Joe, the then President of the Queen of England, and their men, the enjoyment of all was the meeting Western. And what's more, they mean it.

Prof. Jack Sanders Sells Education And Then Helps Folks Pay For It

When they want something in the Greenburg High School and the school board doesn't have the money, they simply put on a program and the community pays the cost. For several years it was the Sanders family that gave the programs. Mr. and Mrs. Sanders and their six children, Margaret, Bill, Bob, Elizabeth, and Tommy, all talented musicians, but now that the children are grown, the schools, churches, and school fairs pay for extra-curricular school undertakings.

Jack Sanders was superintendent of schools at Greenburg. In 1920 he made his entire family to Greenburg. There he was Miss Margaret, Bob, Bill, and Elizabeth all enrolled in Western Teacher College. He was graduated from Western in 1924 and that same year started in Green County. His earlier college education was gained at Lebanon College and in a M.A. degree from the University of Kentucky. His home was formerly at Bowling Green.
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WANT TO KNOW WHERE TO SEND "GATHER" FOR CHRISTMAS OCCASIONS?

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (ACP) - Regardless of your outlook on the subject of intercollegiate sports, aren't you an isolate in your profession, Mr. Bailey?" A. Bailey, director of the women's track, "Human knowledge cannot be too wide for us to isolate."

J. Kendall, a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, "Neither can a given profession serve best but by understanding and isolating."

The trade of a profession to society can be paid only by co-operating with all the agencies for the promotion of social and industrial progress. The education of the one in the primary difficulties of the way in which we understand the terms used in other professions. An interchange of the same profession to professional study groups, he declares, would be a great advantage to all members of different professions to talk the same language.

James Dep. Dep. was recently elected president of the Third District Educational Association. M. Dep graduated from Western in 1920, and only a few years ago.

"ACCESSORIES TO THE FASHION"

"ACCESORIES TO THE FASHION"
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WANT TO KNOW WHERE TO SEND "GATHER" FOR CHRISTMAS OCCASIONS?

SANTA BRINGS... "PORTRAITS WITH APPEAL"

...You can be certain that they will be appreciated dollar for dollar. Drop in and see them, price them, and you will decide to give portraits by... QUINN PHOTO SERVICE 1019 1/2 State Street Phone 2041 Official 1924 Towers Photographers
Harry Bowling, Jimmy Salato
May Be Honored
By Mack Ishik
The Courier-Journal and the Associated Press will soon be making their annual selections for their all-K.I.A.C. football teams. Neither the Courier-Journal nor the Associated Press has selected an all-state team in recent years which did not include one or more Hilltoppers players. This year should be no exception for Harry Bowling and Jimmy Salato Western. Both have two candidates who, we predict, will receive almost unanimous support from the voters throughout the state.

Bowling, senior guard on the Hilltopper eleven, has been outstanding in every game this season. A solid blocker on offense, he has made him stand out in every game which the Hilltoppers have played.

Salato, Western blocking back and signal caller, came to Western from Chicago, New York, and is in the opinion of Westerners one of the best blockers ever to wear the Red and Gold. He is five feet ten inches tall and weighs 160 pounds. An injury keeps him from the Western lineup for a short time during the season, but he is expected to spark the Hilltoppers to a great start at Murray Thursday. They led Murray 15-0 last week.

Gridmen To Be Feted
Coach W. L. Terry said last week that in all probability the 1941 Western football team would have their banquet as a part of the annual all-linemen banquet, to be held later on.

Athletic officials attempted this system of felting lettermen in all college athletics for the first time last year.

Sureshots Chalk Up Initial Victory
An independent baseball team coached by Alex Dowling, famed Hilltopper of the past, and composed of players from the Western Lunch Room, rode to Richardsville for opposition Wednesday night.

The Devoting quintet brought home a 24-8 victory over Richardsville's team. "Beaver," Sanders, Crotchell Allen, Jim Earl Stover, Ben Allen Murray and Will Kim Smith each figured in the scoring while Devoting led 13-0.

This was the Southern initial game but they would look to back any other high school team or an independent quartet in neighboring territories.
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Brown's
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Between Classes
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Sparrow Leaves School
Eugene Sparrow's college career was abruptly brought to an end when he left Western last week to go back to his home at Bumpus, Kentucky. The scholar, a junior, passed the physics examination and while waiting for the call, he attempted to enter another class. The call came and Sparrow, a 160 lb. back feld star, is between his 10th and 11th years and is five feet eleven inches in height.

Walter Pearse, A.B. 38, who is now located in Camp Lee, Virginia, visited the Hill this week. Mr. Pearse attended the University of Mississippi in 1939 and took his master's degree there. He is in the quartermaster corps and is included in a cadre at Camp Lee.

Western And Murray Deadlock at 0-0
Western's Hilltoppers and Murray's Indians left 5,000 fans thrilled and chilled here Thanksgiving afternoon as they managed each other all over a soggy gridiron but emerged from the game without scratching the score sheet and thus recording what is termed a "deadlock" in the history of the rivalry.

It was early in the second period when Carrile, Western wing back, tore off 25 yards for a reverse for the longest run of the game and Cuevas, Murray wing back, on six more yards to give the Toppers a first down on the Red 38. This was the end of the line for the Western threat.

Meanwhile, the Indians were in an attempted reverse and Tip Downing, Murray halfback, after taking a pass from Cuevas and Levandovsky towards the goal line, was stopped and forced out of bounds. The Indians were then on the three yard line.

Murray was first in the game in the 12-12 tie. Though devoid of scoring the game was not without its share of thrills as each team threatened often enough to give the fans of both schools some titillating moments.

It was early in the second period when Carrile, Western wing back, tore off 25 yards for a reverse for the longest run of the game and Cuevas, Murray wing back, on six more yards to give the Toppers a first down on the Red 38. This was the end of the line for the Western threat.

Meanwhile, the Indians were in an attempted reverse and Tip Downing, Murray halfback, after taking a pass from Cuevas and Levandovsky towards the goal line, was stopped and forced out of bounds. The Indians were then on the three yard line.

Murray was first in the game in the 12-12 tie. Though devoid of scoring the game was not without its share of thrills as each team threatened often enough to give the fans of both schools some titillating moments.

It was early in the second period when Carrile, Western wing back, tore off 25 yards for a reverse for the longest run of the game and Cuevas, Murray wing back, on six more yards to give the Toppers a first down on the Red 38. This was the end of the line for the Western threat.

Meanwhile, the Indians were in an attempted reverse and Tip Downing, Murray halfback, after taking a pass from Cuevas and Levandovsky towards the goal line, was stopped and forced out of bounds. The Indians were then on the three yard line.
Spikes

Cleats and Sneakers

By Mark Hahn

It was another good game that is about all the comment that is necessary for the Western-Murray football game played on the Western gridiron last Thursday. The score was a tie of, 0-0. Murray didn't win but did Western, so both teams should be satisfied. Punny thing is that both teams are not satisfied, because they both think that they should have won. Murray made mistakes, and so did Western make mistakes, but regardless of those mistakes in the eyes of the spectators, the game was one of the best that could have possibly been played without either team scoring. Again, it is another great game; maybe the dispute of who is the better team will be settled next year when the two Western Kentucky rivals meet on the gridiron for their twelfth football battle.

WKTC

- Like the changing of autumn leaves from green to the gayer shades of fall, the sports scene changes from the green-grass gridiron to the brown-colored hardwood. The Western net season will soon be under way although it is hard to realize that the football season is over, and now it's time for the king of the hardwood, basketball, to reign for the winter months.

Coach Ed Diddle has been putting his 1941-42 Hilltoppers through their paces for some time. Again this year Coach Diddle has a limited squad of twelve men. The big difference between this year's twelve-man squad and the squad of last season is that there are no as many experienced men this season. But, regardless of the size of the squad and the experience we have every right to believe that this year's team, as all of the teams in the past, will possess that same old fighting Western spirit that all Diddle coached teams have possessed. Coach Diddle, to you and the Hilltoppers, under power to you, we're behind you.

WKTC

Coach Diddle has already been trying his boys out and giving them a little practice and pre-season experience. The Hilltoppers played the Simpson County Teachers November 17 and defeated them 87-21. Earl Shelton was the night's high scorer with 15 points.

Last Monday night the Hilltoppers defeated the Allen County All-Stars at Royceville 46-29. Sydor chalked up 15 points for the Western boys.

The Hilltoppers are scheduled to play the Letcher Independents tomorrow night in Letcherfield.

TOP TOPPERS

This time it was impossible to pick two outstanding Toppers for the week. The Toppers batters because they have all been "tops" this fall in their gridiron play. Coach Terry, his staff, and 1941 gridiron warriors did a swell job last Saturday afternoon, despite the strong opposition they met. Especially to those that played their last game of football for the Red and Gray last Thursday we say thanks, boys, for giving Western and your fellow students and readers your best while on the gridiron. You played a great game all the way and you made many «R and Gray" fans happy and have that team management. Those seniors of the Western gridiron list will play their last game of football this year, the Dowling, Pete Marcus, Harold Hunter, Howley, Dick Crouch, and Jimmy Nakay.

WKTC

The boys that have returned to the Western hardwood this year with some experience on the squad last year are Billy Day and Earl Shelton, both having two years of experience in their sport. "D dance W.

Outcasts Tops

In Tennis And Softball Loops

Second only to the Arts and Crafts team in the touch football league, the Outcasts turned out to be the sensation of the out-door intramural sports by winning the championship in both the tennis and softball leagues as the out-door season ends on these activities until next spring when the tennis court should be in a better humor.

In the softball loop the high-flying Outcasts continued their winning streak to run their consecutive wins in this loop to four in a row. The Black Phantom organisation also was present, but it has not been compared with the visitor's clean slate. This loss gave the Outcasts a half game margin over the runners-up.

By handing the Outcasts their second losing of the season, the Arts and Crafts outfit pushed the Outcasts into a tie for second place while it was grabbing the number-one spot in the touch football league.

The Black Phantom won two games while dropping one to continue to share the number-two spot. The N. Y. A. team dropped in from New York for second down to sixth place as a result of losing their last three games.

Heavyweights, the Hilltoppers, cancelled all games not to get the competition under way in either the tennis or softball leagues, which start play Monday afternoon, when the team managers to sign up immediately with the committee with which they wish to participate.

Both of these sports will be played at the gymnasium under official rules.

The final standings in the three leagues:

TOUCH FOOTBALL

Arts & Crafts - 5
Outcasts - 5
Black Phantoms - 4
Wildcats - 0

CHERRY COUNTY LIFE TENNIS

Outcasts - 6
Black Phantoms - 3
Wildcats - 0

SOFTBALL

Outcasts - 6
Black Phantoms - 3
Wildcats - 0

---Continued on Page 12, Column 4---

Net Team Opens Season Against Shelby Dec. 6

The first game of the Western basketball season of 1941-42, scheduled for Saturday night November 26, will be the game when the Hilltoppers played against the strong Camp Shelby team.

The Camp Shelby outfit is coached by J. T. Walters and Charles Taylor both of former Westerners. The team is composed of many outstanding players, such as Jack Miller, Lush, Doolittle, 1940; Bill Switz, Asb
dall, All-State, 1940; Cred Carter, Lindsey-Wilson Junior College, 1940; Ralph Mann, Eastern fresh
tm, 1940; J. T. Walters and Charles Taylor, Western and many others.

This game should be a big attraction and a large crowd is expected.

The Hilltoppers played their first practice game November 16 at Frankfurt. The Toppers took this game by the score of 67-31 at the expense of the Simpson County Teachers.

Day started the scoring with a 10-pointer from far back. His boomer gave the Westerners a lead which they never relinquished. Sheldon led the scoring for Western with 13 points, for the Teachers it was Byer with 10 points.

Coach Diddle's starters were Sheldon and Day at forwards, Mills at center, with Dowling and Sydnor at guards.

Kahn In Air Corps

Norman W. Kahn, A.B., '40, is a first class cadet in the Air Corps at Kelly Field, Texas. Cadet Kahn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kahn of Louisville, Ky. While at Western he was a member of the tennis team and was captain of this team in his junior year. He was also a member of the "W" Club.

With the ends coming he will enter one of the eighteen primary schools in the Gulf Coast Air Corps Training Area.

---Bow for Health
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Get your choice of smart styles from 15 different patterns:

Heavyweights — for winter wear in blacks or browns; Buy tomorrow—beat the price raise!
Lawrence Says Cardinal Team Is Doing Well

College High opened its basketball season at Gamaliel High School Friday night, November 18, when it was defeated 40-38. The Tuesday afternoon College High defeated Rockfield High 45-47.

"Although I have lost five seniors players and Coach Baker, the team is doing well," Lawrence said. "I have added two new players and my team is improving rapidly." The five players who graduated are Charlie Smith, David Gilmore, Dick Nief, Tommy Lewis and James McElman.

The present team is composed of the following players: Jimmy Thompson, Carroll Brooks, Wallace Baril Jr., Bailey Butler, Charles Carter, Don Harris, Ralph Lewis, Tommy Linton, Carl Fox, Pete Garrett, Billy Powell, Howell Gilmore, Ralph Layne, Olyn Seward, Tommy Pollin, and Bobby Lowes.

The following games will be played on foreign hardwoods: Lewisburg, Nov. 28; Smith's Grove, Dec. 2; Auburndale, Dec. 1; Allen County High, Dec. 10; Scottsville, Jan. 9; Simpson County High, Jan. 14; Franklin, Feb. 13; and Munfordville, Feb. 17.

The home games will be played at Munfordville Dec. 6; Cave City Jan. 6; Hurstville Jan. 12; Horse Cave Jan. 15; Franklin Jan. 28; Simpson County High Jan. 27; Auburndale Feb. 8; Tompkinsville Feb. 11; Allen County High Feb. 20; and Scottsville Feb. 24.

Howard, Tarrant Stop Hilltoppers

The Western Hilltoppers disappointed a Dade Day crowd of 3,000 people Friday, November 14, by dropping a 26-7 victory over the Carlisle and the Howard County Bulldogs.

The Hilltoppers were unable to stop Jimmy Tarrant, one of the nation's sparkplugs ever to play on Western soil. The outcome would certainly have been a happier one for Coach Terry and his boys if Tarrant and his boys had missed the Bowling Green train. He repeatedly scored when the game was tied, and he did a fair job of kicking when necessary. His successful passes hit 24 receivers out of 26 attempts.

The Birmingham boys were early. In the first quarter with Williams playing defense from the line of scrimmage, Carlisle have missed the Bowling Green train. He repeatedly scored when the game was tied, and he did a fair job of kicking when necessary. His successful passes hit 24 receivers out of 26 attempts.

The Hilltoppers broke through easily in the first quarter with Williams playing defense from the line of scrimmage, Carlisle have missed the Bowling Green train. He repeatedly scored when the game was tied, and he did a fair job of kicking when necessary. His successful passes hit 24 receivers out of 26 attempts.

The Birmingham boys were early. In the first quarter with Williams playing defense from the line of scrimmage, Carlisle have missed the Bowling Green train. He repeatedly scored when the game was tied, and he did a fair job of kicking when necessary. His successful passes hit 24 receivers out of 26 attempts.

For bringing smokers together, giving them exactly what they want, Chesterfield's RIGHT CHOICE of the world's best cigarette tobaccos is right at the top.

There is more downright pleasure in Chesterfield's cool MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE than in anything else you ever smoked.

Make your next pack Chesterfield